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Abstract
This paper describes the integration of Design-For-

Testibility (DFT) processes, tools, and methodologies into
the RASSP System, which consists of the Design Environ-
ment and Enterprise System. The blueprint  for the DFT
developments is the DFT Methodology, which is highly au-
tomated, hierarchical, and spans the entire life cycle, con-
tributing significantly to the RASSP goals of 4x improve-
ment in cycle time, design quality, and life cycle costs. Key
concepts of the DFT methodology are covered. A preferred
testability architecture that encompasses embedded test re-
sources (BIST), external test resources (ATE), and
testbenches for design verification is described. Integration
of the DFT methodology and testability architecture into
the RASSP system is covered. The paper concludes with a
discussion of the contribution of DFT to meeting the RASSP
goals.
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Introduction and Review of the RASSP
Program Goals

The primary goal in the RASSP program is to provide
an improvement of at least a factor of four in the time re-
quired to conceptualize, design/ upgrade, and field signal
processor designs, with similar improvements in design
quality and life cycle cost.  To achieve this goal the Lockheed
Martin Advanced Technology Laboratories (ATL) team  has
developed an overall design methodology. The overall

RASSP methodology emphasizes the following approaches:

• Concurrent engineering
• First-pass success
• Reuse designs and information
• Providing tools for automation and high-level synthesis

The Design-For-Testability (DFT) methodology empha-
sizes these approaches also.  In addition, the DFT method-
ology allows for the hierarchical development of DFT and
supports feedback of in-process test data from production
and field for incorporation into subsequent model years and
new designs.  Furthermore, it is not driven by existing CAD
tools but does use knowledge of tools to assess the practi-
cality of implementing the methodology.

Overview of the RASSP DFT Methodology

The RASSP DFT Methodology enables designers to cre-
ate systems that can be cost-effectively tested throughout
their life cycles. Designs that adhere to this methodology
are made testable on the basis of various DFT and built-in-
self-test (BIST) techniques. The methodology, as shown in
Figure 1, covers all aspects of test and diagnosis at the sys-
tem, board, MCM, and chip levels — including test require-
ments capture; test strategy development; DFT and BIST
architecture development; DFT and BIST design and inser-
tion; test pattern generation; test pattern evaluation; and test
application and control. The designer is provided a process
for introducing testability requirements and constraints early
in the design cycle and for addressing DFT and BIST issues
hierarchically at the chip, multichip module (MCM), board,



and system levels. The payback for early testability empha-
sis includes lower test cost throughout the life cycle of the
product, reduced design cycle time, improved system qual-
ity, and enhanced system availability and maintainability.
Key features of the approach include:
• A life-cycle view to used to unify requirements and so-

lutions across design verification, manufacturing test, and
field support

• Quantifiable testability metrics are used to conduct
tradeoffs and to provide consistent tracking mechanisms

• Test strategy diagrams are used to predict, verify, and
measure compliance to requirements and to flow test
strategies down across the system hierarchy

• Reuse of test objects or resources across model years
and product lines, throughout the product life cycle (de-
sign verification through field support); throughout the
packaging hierarchy; and within a given level of the pack-
aging hierarchy.

In Figure 1, an overview of the methodology is reviewed.
The methodology begins with a tangible management com-
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Figure 1.  RASSP DFT methodology in the overall methodology.

mitment. This tangible commitment provides the budget and
resources to proceed with the methodology.

The second step, System Definition, involves test require-
ments specification. The test requirements come from an
integration of customer and derived requirements for the
three phases of testing: design, manufacturing, and field
support. Specification involves a preliminary life-cycle cost
of test analysis, a test technology assessment, and a design
impact analysis to determine the reasonableness, consistency,
and validity of the requirements. Subsequently, during the
same step, the three sets of requirements are consolidated
into a consolidated requirements specification.

The Architecture Definition phase consists of three steps:
functional design, architecture selection, and architecture
verification. (Architecture selection and verification are
shown as one step in the summary flow chart of Figure 1).
In the functional design step, the consolidated test require-
ments are used to develop the top level test strategy for the
design, manufacturing, and field test phases.



In the architecture selection step, the top-level test strat-
egy is used to develop and evaluate various candidate, top-
level test architectures. The impact of each test architecture
on the candidate functional architectures is assessed and
incorporated into the tradeoff and selection process for them.
The test requirements, test strategy, and test architecture are
then allocated to BIST/DFT hardware and software for one
or more of the selected architectures. In addition, candidate
DFT and BIST techniques are identified for later implemen-
tation, based on the specified requirements. Also in this step,
any top-level BIST supervisory software development will
begin, as will on-line BIST code, because it may have an
impact on performance and throughput. Prediction and veri-
fication processes begin in this stage as appropriate for com-
pliance tracking.

In the Architecture Verification step, the next level of
detail of the selected test architecture(s) is generated and
additional details are provided regarding the test architec-
ture impact on the selected functional architecture(s). For
example, behavioral and performance simulations will in-
clude effects of DFT/BIST techniques, such as the estimated
performance degradation due to hardware concurrent fault-
detection circuits or due to periodic execution of on-line
BIST software diagnostics. Prediction and verification pro-
cesses continue during this stage for compliance tracking.

In the Detailed Design phase, test strategies, architec-
ture, and requirements are flowed down to the detailed de-
sign of BIST/DFT hardware and software. The detailed de-
sign of the BIST/DFT hardware is performed concurrently
with functional design using automatic or manual insertion
and then is reflected into behavioral and structural simula-
tion models, whenever possible. Any remaining BIST soft-
ware (e.g., for power-up or other off-line BIST functions) is
implemented. Test vector sets are developed and verified
for each packaging level for physical prototype test, pro-
duction test, and field test. All test vector sets are docu-
mented using WAVES. Prediction, verification, and mea-
surement processes are used in this stage for requirements
compliance tracking.

In the Manufacturing phase, functional and performance
testing of the overall prototype is performed, with DFT and
BIST hardware and software included. Production test is
performed. Verification and measurement processes are used
in this stage for compliance tracking. Test cost, manufac-
turing-defect profiles and statistics, and performance data
are captured and encapsulated for the reuse library.

In the field phase, BIST and DFT capabilities are in use.
BIST and DFT functions are also used for lower level (e.g.,
organizational and depot level) testing. Verification and

measurement processes are used in this stage for compli-
ance tracking.  Test  cost, field defect profiles and statistics,
and performance data are captured and encapsulated for the
reuse library.

Throughout the entire DFT methodology, interfacing is
done to the RASSP reuse library to access existing candi-
dates and to add to the library, when appropriate.  In addi-
tion, feedback is continuously provided from the compli-
ance tracking process back to the responsible persons to
assure corrective action is taken.

The RASSP Testability Architecture

There is a close relationship between the methodology
document and the RASSP Testability Architecture. While
the DFT Methodology prescribes DFT processes, the Test-
ability Architecture prescribes a structured architecture based
on a hierarchy of built-in, self-tested components connected
by independent (from functional) Test and Maintenance
(T&M) busses. The prescribed architecture is compatible
with and can be derived from the DFT Methodology.

The prescribed RASSP testability architecture (Figure
2) relies heavily on the use of BIST and IEEE 1149.1 and
P1149.5 T&M busses — such as 1149.1 boundary-scan in-
corporated at the IC level and 1149.5 at the backplane level.
Incorporation of COTS designs (chips and/or multi-chip
assemblies) are accommodated by either selecting COTS
designs that already have testability incorporated — such
as BIST and/or 1149.1 — or by making use of testability
features in the circuits that surround the COTS designs.  Test-
related communication across the hierarchy of packages is
accomplished through a system of hierarchical test and
maintenance controllers and busses.

Integration Within the RASSP System

The RASSP program will deliver an integrated system
called the RASSP system, which integrates the CAD tools
used in the RASSP design process under a framework re-
ferred to as the enterprise framework.  An enterprise frame-
work provides the facilities and services necessary to inte-
grate the automated processes of an enterprise.

In the RASSP system, the enterprise framework provides
support for workflow management; design data manage-
ment; library management; computer-supported collabora-
tive work; and remote tool access.  The workflow manage-
ment subsystem of the RASSP enterprise system enables a
RASSP system administrator to model and enforce a par-
ticular design methodology for a project.  The data man-
agement subsystem of the enterprise framework provides
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Figure 2.  Recommended testability architecture.

facilities for configuration managing and controlling access
to design data files that may reside at various sites in a com-
puter network. Library management in the RASSP system
involves the release, cataloging, and searching of reusable
design components.

Integration of DFT within the Enterprise System in-
volves:
a. Capturing DFT process steps within the workflows and

activity definitions.
b. Encapsulating DFT tools within the Enterprise Integra-

tion Framework.
c. Defining, selecting, developing (if required), and inte-

grating initial items for the DFT reuse library elements.
d. Defining (and/or selecting), developing, and integrating

templates and standards for test-related product data in-
formation for documentation and manufacturing release.

e. Training design teams on the methodology and testabil-
ity architecture.

Lockheed Martin ATL is currently initiating these ac-
tivities within its program. The program plan calls for work-
ing prototypes and baseline data packages ready in time for
use by benchmark and demonstration design teams during

the Spring of 1996. Implementation of the DFT components
will be according to the blueprints, the DFT Methodology
Document, and the Testability Architecture Description. The
ATL RASSP newsletter, Enterprise, describes the roles of
the ATL DFT teammates.

All of these activities are important and will result in sig-
nificant enhancements. Implementation of the DFT reuse li-
brary elements is highlighted because of the strong emphasis
within RASSP on reuse. The RASSP library management
system is referred to as the RASSP Reuse Data Manager
(RRDM).  The RRDM stores descriptive data about all the
reusable components released by the CAD tools.  The user of
a CAD tool invokes the RRDM from the CAD tool and lo-
cates a reusable component by running a query on the de-
scriptive data stored about the reusable components.  The user
may then view the reusable component using a standard viewer
or a viewer specific to the tool that created the reusable com-
ponent and import the component into a design object.

The reusable components are stored in the format native
to the tool that created it, and possibly in standard inter-
change formats (VHDL, Ada, EDIF, etc.).  The design data
about the reusable component is stored within the environ-



ment of the tool itself, while the descriptive data of the com-
ponent is stored within the RRDM.  The RASSP Enterprise
Product Data Manager (EPDM) manages and controls the
access to the design data files of the reusable components.
The descriptive data of the reusable components are mod-
eled using classes of an object-oriented class hierarchy.

One of the key ways in which the DFT Methodology
contributes to the achievement of the RASSP goals is
through the enforcement of reuse of DFT in four different
dimensions. The four dimensions of reuse are as follows:

• Across the life-cycle phases within a given model year.
• Across the packaging hierarchy within a given model

year.
• Across a single packaging level within a given model

year.
• Across new model years.

Test-related reuse items can include: test requirements;
test strategies; DFT/BIST techniques for certain logic struc-
tures; testable chips; MCMs; BIST software modules; and
test vector sets, for certain library elements.

Libraries are needed for reuse across model years and
product lines. DFT reuse library elements for these needs
are managed within the enterprise system by RRDM. Cur-
rent component reuse library software applications, includ-
ing RRDM, do not support the reuse proposed by the RASSP
DFT methodology for:

• Reuse across the life-cycle phases within a given model
year.

• Reuse across the packaging hierarchy within a given
model year.

• Reuse across a single packaging level within a given
model year.

Control and verification is required for these reuse ele-
ments, just as it is required for component library elements.
Control and verification mechanisms are implemented by
Test Strategy Diagrams described in the DFT Methodology
document.  Details of the relationships between TSDs and
RRDM are being developed. The baseline concept is to en-
capsulate TSDs under the test DOCH sub-classes — there-
fore providing a uniform view of reuse at the enterprise level
of components and DFT elements.

Contribution of DFT to Meeting the RASSP
Goals

The DFT Methodology contributes to achievement of the
overall RASSP goals in two ways:

1. The adoption of DFT practices results in reduced cycle-
time, reduced cost, improved quality, predictable sched-
ules (including integration and test), and improved time-
to-market (as well as time-to-profit).  For example, com-
panies have seen 4-5X reduction in board test time by
using boundary-scan-based testing. These benefits are
realized because such practices facilitiate debugging
(helping both design and test engineers); hardware/soft-
ware integration; transition of design data to test, test
generation; and other test-related activities.

2. The structured DFT methodology provides improvement
of the DFT process itself compared to current industry
practice.  This is achieved by introducing proven system
engineering practices, such as the consolidation of test
requirements. It is also achieved by leveraging the top-
down development of the overall RASSP methodology
to flow-down the test strategies and architecture from
the system to chip packaging levels and across life-cycle
phases of the product.

Specific contributions of the DFT Methodology to meet-
ing the RASSP goals include:
a. Promoting concurrent engineering by providing a spe-

cific methodology for integrating test with design activi-
ties.  The methodology integrates tightly with the RASSP
methodology and leverages top-down design, virtual
prototyping and hardware/software codesign.

b. Enhancing the probability of first-pass success by pro-
viding specific steps to ensure requirements are consis-
tent, valid, and reasonable and by providing a structured
process for flowing requirements, strategies, and archi-
tecture down to lower levels.  The impact of errors on
schedule and cost are minimized by incorporation of
DFT/BIST, which detect, isolate, and correct as appro-
priate and/or required.

c. Promoting a singular test strategy to reduce test devel-
opment time and cost across the product life cycle. An
example of this would be a PC-based boundary-scan test
for design and manufacturing followed by reuse of the
boundary-scan test in the field via embedded boundary-
scan controllers.

d. Leveraging reuse of any output of any DFT methodol-
ogy step.  Reuse for subsequent model years and other
products is supported via the RASSP Reuse Data Man-
ager within the RASSP System. In addition, a structured
process and mechanism is provided for ensuring reuse
of test resources within a model year:
— Across the life cycle phases
— Across the packaging hierarchy



— Across a single packaging level
Control and verification is required for these reuse ele-
ments, just as it is required for library elements. This
control and verification is implemented by the Test Strat-
egy Diagrams described in this document.  The test strat-
egy diagram method enforces reuse analysis and knits
all of the DFT Methodology steps together.

e. Providing a framework for codesign of DFT/BIST with
functional hardware/software and tightly integrating with
the RASSP methodology.  The framework facilitates
automation and high-level synthesis.

Conclusions

The Lockheed Martin ATL team has accomplished a
major milestone by defining the blueprints for the integra-
tion of DFT within the RASSP system — the DFT Method-
ology and Testability Architecture. The efforts over the next
year will be focused upon implementing the blueprints, as
described in the Enterprise newsletter. The DFT team is
coordinating efforts with the Benchmark and Demonstra-
tion design teams to provide examples and feedback on the
selected approach.
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